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Bubscrlbers - tearing the city temporarily
should have The Boa mailed to them. Ad-

dress will ba changed aa often aa requested.

For one those democrats ara lucky.

Sedan, day Is past, but no surrender.

: At any rate, tha military aviator bualneaa la
looking up.

t rTNo, smokeless powder doea not show on tha
photograph. .

J a
5 The "smile that won't coma off" wins often
J: when nothing else will.

One consolation left ua, Omaha's esteemed
ball team will not lose many more games this
season.

"Chauncey M. Depew rode out of Paris in a
live stock ear," says a news Item, and that's no
Joke, either.

A little of this good September- - osona from
Nebraska would have a might? effect for perna
In warring Europe.

Not many more receptions at
Devil's hotel. Failure to register as a guest
will be a life-lon- g regret.

Magy a school kid Is eagerly scanning the
reports to see if his dear teacher may possibly
be among those detained In Europe. '

Some of those accounts of barbario cruelties
practiced on war victims in Belgium, read too
much like the report of tha atrocities In the
Balkans.

Under the stress of war the doors In Brus
sels are not to be kept open later than a t. m
wbil in peaceful Nebraska the lid continues to
clamp down at a.

Nearly $10,000,000 In the prince of Wales
renei runa. That doea not look aa it the
moneyed people of Britain were trying to shirk,
out of their obligations.

The Iowa State fair is playing in an un-
lucky run of bad weather. Our Ne-
braska State fair folks should be wise and ar-
range with the weather man In advance.

Chinese-Japanes- e war, 1114-1- 5; Boar war
1819-110- 0; Russo-Japanes- e war, l04-o- b;

Balkan war. 1111-1- 1; the European slaughter,
13141 What will the next decade bring?

The cartoonist who drew the picture of the
little girl with three dolls, two real ones marked
"flogs or war and one of sawdust, labeled
"Civilisation." was not far wronsr In bla cancan--
tlon. ,

'The forces ofgllglon return to their year
work invigorated by a summer's rest and recrea-
tion, only to find that the demon of wickedness
is equally as fresh and ready for the fray,
though he. stuck to ths Job right on through tha
hot weather.

. Why should not the United States buy ships
; fromclUsens of belligerent nations it tbey want

to sell them at mutual satisfactory prices? la
j there anything essentially different In buying

merchantmen than buying other articles of com-- 1
merce for our own use? Suppose we have a

ij chance to pick up a few bargains in locomotives
.: or automobiles from similar sources

Tha Woman's Christian Tamperaaca union swv a
Bkatina- - sodabla at tha rink Uat alsht Tha Handof Ilwpa. composed or boys and glrla. marched latathe hall with waving banners, alnxlna aa they
marched, and rafraahmeaU wars earvad from taMea
Using tha room.

Fifth ward democrat orsanlsed a Cleveland aadllendrirka club with J. Wlfmu, praaldenl; A. lal-to- a,

vice president, and 1. F. Umpmau, secretary,
and this committee to drum up inure recnrlta: j!
M. Rice, Thoroaa H. Dalley, Hue Carey, William
Whltchouae. Jerry Waalaa, Jaooa Kaufinaa. vr.
Salvara. Thorn Bwlft aad Jerry Beavar.

Tha fair for St. Joseph hoapttal Is growing In at-
tendance. Donations reported yestarday Included:
Mr. J. Bedford, una tun coal; Guy at KHeh. lea for
tha buapltal; Pond Broa, a boy's suit of clothes; Mlas
Jaooba. a lace tidy; R. Hendrlckson, i la Tocorl-a- .

' U 1L Mlekal aad Mlas Nannie Malcolm aera mar-
ried at tha residence of J. C. Morrow oa Davenport
a treat. Rev. C W. Savidfa officiating.

Tha president af tha State alr association re-
ceived a telecram from New Orteana that lO.OuS fee
of apaaa bad been reserved for Nebraska's exhibit t
tha CVrttoa expoeltloa. '

John F. Coad. one of Wyomlnt's cattls klnga, sud
family are Bti.ia at the Millard.

The Power to Declare War.
Many people who deeply deplore the deadly

conflict riming In Europe ascribe the outbreak
to the porr exercised by the ruling monarch
to declare war. According to their Idea It is a
contest between emperors and kings, rather
than between the peopl of the respective coun
tries, which would not have been possible under
a government in which the power to declare war
lies not in one man, but in the representatives
of popular sovereignty. Those who srgue this
way try to persuade themselves that in a coun
try like our, where a declaration of war must
come from congress, no such combat at arms
would be possible upon similar provocation.

We regret to have to note our dissent from
this conclusion. Bo far as outward appear-
ances go, the war is as much, if not more, a war
of nations than of monarch, and the people of
the different countries are thoroughly aroused
to practically unanimous support of the r

lords who are leading them. Were the question
to be put to a referendum vote on a statement
of facts as they iww understand them, the re-

turns In every on of theee countries would be
overwhelmingly for war.

Neither does it follow that vesting the
power to tlotiare war In congress, as we do,
would have forestalled the trouble. The truth
Is that war is almost Invarlaly precipitated re-
gardless of formal declarations. The absence
of authority In the president to declare war did
not keep us from our tilt with Spain, nor did
the president wait for a command from con-
gress to seize Vera Crus In our late hostile
demonstration upon Mexico.

War is more like a wild conflagration set by
a firebrand or flying sparks, equally hard to
chock when once well started. While a war
can scarcely bo successfully waged by any ruler
aaalnst an ainverse sentiment of his own people,
a war with a popular backing behind it is not
likely to be halted by putting the power to make
the formal declaration In one place or another.

Sugar.
Mr. Ultimate Consumer, who has been

shocked at the rise in the price of sugar ss a
result of the war. Is advised by so good an au-

thority as Charles A. Svreckels, president of
the Federal Sugar Refining company, that "the
worst is yet to come." In other words, Mr.
Spreckles ssys: "If the war continues and I'm
afraid it Is going to be a long-drawn-o- ut affair

there is no telling where prices may go."
The American sugar market went up, so he

explains, immediately because England, need-
ing some 175,000 tons monthly, began compet-
ing with our refiners for the Cuban product,
her main source of supply being cut off. The
advance was accentuated by alert American buy-
ers rushing In and purchasing granulated sugar
far In excess of usual amounts.

So much for the present situation, but the
future is even more protentous. Warring
European countries produce about 8,000,000
tons of beet sugar yearly, or, as Mr. Spreckles
says, approximately 45 per cent of the world's
supply. It is too much to expect that all of
the present European beet crop yet in the
f'leld will be harvested and made Into sugar.
On the contrary, if the invading troops do not
destroy It the lack of labor to gather the beet
crop and work it In the factory would prevent.

This picture means a continued high range
of prices and curtailed consumption of sugar.
It also Impresses the necessity of developing a
sugar Industry of our own capable of supplying
all American needs.

Profit-Matin- g; Municipal Enterprises.
Making profit out of municipal undertakings

is simply another way of levying taxes. The
theory of supply of any public
service Is that the consumers Join together to
provide themselves with It at cost. When a
municipal enterprise is run on the profit-makin- g

basis It means only a policy that prefers
to raise revenue by taxes on consumption rather
than by taxes on property or on income. All
cot sumption tsxet, It should also be remem-
bered, are paid by the resident inhabitsnts of
the municipality, to that extent relieving non-
resident property owners, who thus share the
benefits of the city's growth snd expenditures
without being called on to pay any of the money
raised by this class of taxes.

No Gag-fe-d Press.
One of the guaranties of the federal consti-

tution is a free press. Congress shall not enact
laws to abridge It, neither shall any other
power, so far as the constitution prescribes.
Yet in Butte, Mont., where martial law is
pitted against mob law, the newspapers have
been subjected to military censorship. That
may be no worse than judicial censorshlpJ but It
is nevertheless a decidedly questionable proced-
ure. No doubt the good of the community in-

volved In this Butte situation calls for the
utmost discretion on the part of the newspapers,
but that end Is obtainable short of Infringe-
ment of constitutional rights and guaranties.
It seems to ns the military governors of Butte
have gone to a dangerous extreme.

Germany and Uer Railroads.
The Imperial railroads of Germany have

long been held up by American advocates of
government ownership as an Illustration of
what might be accomplished in the United
8tates. Yet. manifestly, one salient point has
been overlooked, namely, tbst the very esxenre
of the German plan goea to the kaiser's original
scheme of prepsredneas for war. Events at least
have shown that tha German railroads form an
Important and integral part of the German war
machine. To consider the question of ownership
strictly upon its merits, therefore, this should
be taken into consideration. Military value cer-
tainly doea not form an element of asset iu the
appraisal of American railroads.

The selection of State Treasurer Walter A.
George to head the republican state committee
gives Nebraska republicans for state chairman
a tried and true man, who not only possesses
good executive ability, but has the confidence
of the public generally, as attested by his elec-
tion and to a responsible state office.
Upon the new chairman devolves the task of
completing the party reorganisation, which will
call for his best efforta.

Remember that the short ballot proposal
looks as much and more to the election thau
it does to the primary. It opens the only way
to Intelligent voting, and therefore to effective
popular government.
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Brief eoatrlbotleae oa ttmalg
toplee 1art ted. Taa Baa aaaaaiaa
aa reayoaalMUty fat oplaloae af
eorTespoadente. all letters aab-Je- at

ta aeaaaaaaUaa by edlte.

hantaeqaa.
IIAHTINOH. h. .pt. 5. -- To the

Editor of The Rrr: I noticed in the
papers a letter fmm a clergyman sarin
the Chautauqua Injured his church. Now,
listen ti my expcrlem e. I am a traveling
man out of Chlcas'', lived In larite cltiea
most of my life, attended chautnuua at
llnetlnsa. Neb., a few weeks ao. The
subject woa the opportnnlttea of the
youns American of today on the farm.
Tha epeeker was a Catholic prleet. I am
candid enough to admit I was prejudiced
acalnet him, as I was brought up In
prejudice In the north of Ireland, and,
secondly. 1 said, "What doea a priest
know shout fnrmln anyhow V Now,
from the moment he faced that audience
till the finish, about an hour. I t ever
heard anythlns more practical, patriotic
and his moral principle for guidance
would suit Oentlle or Jew. The word re
ligion waa never mentioned, but fur logic
and solid advice that lecture waa a
beauty. It would do a world of good In
every town throughout the United States,
for the profeeslona In cltiea are packed.

If the preacher who complalna would
only prepare better, he will alwaye find
attentive audlencea. I left that tent a
changed man and will never mlas a
chautatinua again. I wna so pleased tliat
1 went un and ahook that prieet'a hand.
a thing I ne-r- r did before. Most men of

the world like a manly man and prac-

tical advice from any source.
DONAT.I) FilAPER.

Condltlone in California.
AN PIEOO. Cel., Kept. l.-- To the Edi-

tor of Tha Bee: A word to those untie!-patln- R

emigrating to California. It don't
pay a man of 60 yeara to break up a
home and 'coma to California. Mvn of

that sgo are not In demand it Is the
young, but they should coma prepared.

It la a pltlble sight to see ranch hands
tramping with blankets on their backs
looking for work. Employers of this
class who tin not give their men beds are
not deserving of help. In California, and
eepeclally tha coast cities, religions gw-lo- ra

ara found, and preaching and reform
political meetings are the grind. Ban
Hifgo abolished these meetings a few
years ago not even the Salvation Army
Is allowed to hold meetings on the streets.
Pan Plcgo and all the coast cities are
well repreacnted with palmists, spiritual
mediums and fakers. Barn urn told the
truth when he said Suckers were bom
every minute." In the parks csn ba
heinl the wall of the calamity howlers-h- ow

to run the government snd every
known religion Is discussed. Their w

would shock the gods. Don't come
to California without money to return on
If expectations ara disappointed.

N. A. RTHVKN8.
Formerly of Clarinda, Ia

Editorial Snapshots
Cleveland Plain Dealer: Scientists have

discovered a lockjaw serum. Isn't that
timely now that so many are in danger
from powder burns?

Pittsburgh Dispatch: Housewives In
the midst of the canning season con-

fronted with tha prospect of sugar going
to 10 cents a pound agree with Kherman.

Washington Post: Men who make war
for profit are bad enough, but the prise
sucker of the universe is the gink who
hurrahs for war without getting paid
for It

Detroit Free Press: The tougVest Job
we know of Is that of a candidate for of-
fice trying to talk politics to men who
ure only wanting to hear tha latent war

'news
Indiana polls News: France has al-

ready lost In the war half again as
many big guna at thla country owns, but
our taxpayers still have tha money they
weren't assessed for them.

Troy Times: The republican party doea
not believe In the recall of Judges, and is
willing to say so. In a year or two that
cure-a- ll will le forgotten for some other
raw notion.

Indianapolis News: Just consider that
the Panama conitl earned JV.WO the first
week that It was formally open! Why,
that'a even more than eonie of our star
base ball playtra "earn!"

ChrlatUn hVlenro Monitor: Represent-
ing the amull boy aa hoping tohool will
not begin on time does not suitor with
the fart thxt tt numbers of him have
voluntarily attended the vacation schools.

Philadelphia Inquirer: In some respects,
after listening to a two hours' description
of a man's vacation, we feel like a new
oil well, freshly "bored," the only differ-
ence being that we are not bubbling over
with the enthusiasm of the well.

Drobbing Bombs

Washington Star: An atrocity
In the name of patriotism is no less

nn atrocity.
Wall Street Journal: "Venus de MUo

is In the Ixtirvre's vaults, for fear of air-
ship bombs." Naturally, being unarmed.

Washington Poet: Antwerp bombarded
by Zeppelins would cause Byron to re-

vise his stansas to read "There waa a
sound of deviltry by night."

Hoaton Transcript: Ona way to stop
bomb dropping on sleeping cities and

would ba to proclaim no
quarter for atrial murderers.

8t Fsul Ptupatch: Propping bombs
Into a city la the horror of horrors of war.
Notice of bombardment formerly was a
rule of war, but how could notloe ba given
of a bombardment from the air?

1'hlladelphta ledger: There has been
a cry of protest from all over thla coun-
try afainst the dropping of bombs from
airships on defenseless cities. Both side
have barn guilty. Early In tha war French
aviators were reported to ba dropping ex-
plosives on German .towns. The rules of
war apparently have been suspended dur-
ing the war.

Part's View ( War.
New Tork World.

Maeterlinck, after alleging that his
"Imagination Is paralysed by the appall-In- s

realities" of the war. aays: "Tha
wnate of ill After men have fought so
valiantly agaiuat dlse.se aad death, after
we have atrusgled aa successfully as alnsl
natural forces, to fall at the will of a
despot Into thla writer of ornate !" There
la a hint at least of inspiration la that.

Chanucey Depew Sizes Up
War Game as It is Played

'Wkal of the War!
"As to the tvsr. I met Kmpetor William when his

fsthr and grandfather were loth living, and h"
seemed a long way from the throne. I formed a very
high opinion of his abilities. Both father and grand-
father dld In a few years, and he became emperor.
I made a speech last year which wss widely printed
over he-- e on the twenty-fift- h anniversary of his
ascending the lhroie, and described him as the
Prr-emsk- r of Europe. I think he then deserved the
title, and that on many critical occaslona he had pre-
vented war. A year only hae passed and he has In-

augurated tho moat trrrlMe war of annlent or modern
times. The carnage and ruin of this eonfllct appal
the Imagination.

Who Is to Blame f
"I know from personal knowledge, that both Eng-

land and France desired most earnestly to avert war,
and both did all in their power to prevent it. Ap-

parently, however, th military party, which has In-

creased In political strength every year since 1870, and
whleh has tha active and enthusiastic support of the
emperor's eldest son, the crown prince, has swept the
emperor off his feft. He was deeply affected and

by the assassination of his Intimate friend,
the Archduke Viands i erdlnand: and apparently
saw In It great perlla to exlstng Institutions. Thu
purposes of the military party had been revealed In
books like that of General von Bernhardl'a but no
one thought them aerlotfs. Germany has three great
classes: The Industrial, which has proapered so mar-velous- ly

since the Franco-Prussi- an war; the intel-
lectual, which commanda the admlrat'on of the world;
and the Prussian military, which is both militant
and reactionary, but controla the policy of the am-plr- e.

Its alms are, reducing France to a German
province, and pouring the marvelous earnlnga of the
French poople Into the military chest, and the acqui-

sition of Holland snd Belgium. This would give to
Germany fortified ports along the English channel,
ltd whole rilatance, and enable Germany to dispute the
control of tho chsnnel and the mastery of tha seas.
It might also be possible to carry across tho nsrrow
belt of water 6i0,0n or 1.000,000 soldiers, thus fulfilling
the dream of Napoleon, to conquer Great Britain.

War Party la Rrror.
"Why move now? The purely military brain Is

rarely that of a statesman. Superficially, England
was on the eve of civil war over borne rule In Ire-

land. France waa In the most severe nstlonal finan-
cial crlsla In the history of the republic. The mil-
itary ami naval burden of 38,000,000 people to keep up
army and navy with 8,000,000 cross the border In Ger-man- y,

was1 becoming too heavy, with the obligation
also of paying Interest on the greatest debt of any
nation In the world. No military commander In Ger-
many doubted but what the Belgians would permit
the German army to cross Belgium and attack
France on the Belgian frontier, where France la

weakest
"The German tactics of this war, both In statecraft

and In arms, are those of Blamarck and von Moltke.
The trouble Is. there ara no Blsmarcks nor von
Moltkes, and the sttustlon In Kuropa Is entirely dif-

ferent frr.m what It was.in 1M. Russia was sup-po-od

snd believed by the military party to be so
weakened by the Japanese war and revolutionary
propsgsnda that It waa a negXable quantity In a
Euroean aar. What the war party did not reckon
with were the tremendous moral forcas which have
such universal Influence now, and 'Which did not ert
sufficiently to be reckoned with at the time of-'.- he

Franeo-Prnael- an war. They bad a supreme eotempt
for the ability of the social democracy which has
come into power in France, and Is so strong In Great
Britain, to organise war or to harmoniously agree
upon a program.

Probable Reealt of the War.'
"All parties have come together in England until

Great Britain stands as one man behind tha govern
ment. The sama Is trus of France, only there every
man and woman thinks it Is not only a matter of na-

tional existence, but of personal and family salva-
tion. The German people are equally united, and the
German anny will give magnificent acaount of Itself,
but when the Issues have been made clear by sacri-

fices such as were never dreamed of, may not the
social democracy of Germany, which, from nothing
in Bismarck's time, now casts over 4.000,000 votes, call
a halt, and apeak tor peace? A million of men nt
least are to be killed and wounded In thla war. The
destruction of property and of. business Is beyond

calculation. Public opinion Is to hold individuals and
systems responsible for this catastrophe and the

of the recurrence of another like It. It may
change the form' of government on the continent,
and the people may take the control of there govern-

ments In their own hands." Leslie's. Weekly.

l!wice Told Tales

t'aase for Frlctloa.
Young Dtinmona, an adjuster for a bis Insurance

company, was Juat returning home from a nearby city,
where h had been to adjust a loas on a building that
had burned, whan he met an old friend.

."How did the fire start?" Inquired tha friend.
"I can't say with certainty," replied the adjuster,

"and nobody seemed able to tell. But It struck me It
might have been the result of friction."
. "Why," asked the friend, "what do you mean by
that?"'

i "Wall,". saW Demntons gravely, "friction some-

times cornea from rubbing a llu.dOti hjI1. v on a IH'.Ort)

building ."New Tork Times.

Casey at the Mat.
Ie Wolf Hopper, whose name will ever be asso-

ciated with Casey at the Bat, is something of a bats-
man himself when It comes to a game f repartee.

At a dinner party ha had finished his speech, and
as he sat down a lawyer arose, shoved his hands deep
Into his trousers' pockets-- ss wes his habit and
laughingly Inquired:

"Doesn't it strike this oompany ss a little un-

usual that a professional comedian should be funny?"
When the laughter that greeted thla sally had sub-aide- d,

Pe Wolf lIopjer drawled out:
"Poean't It strike thla company as a little unusual

that a lawyer should have his hsnds In Ms own
pockets?" The Popular Magazine.

HlamlDK the Mas.
Pr. Anna Howard Hha', the suffrsgist, recently

refused to officiate at tha wedding of a young woman
who wanted tho phrase "to "obey" used In her wedding
ceremony, for Pr. Bhaw believes that the vow to obey,
made by tha modern woman of culture and action, la
Impossible

"But d.in't think," aald Pr. Khaw the other day in
Philadelphia. "I'm a cyn'c as regards marriage. Oh,
no! If you're looking for cynics, go to the other camp,
the camp of the tintls and reactionists.

"I heard an antl say the other day:
' The trouble with marriaga la that a woman be-

lieves all a man aaya to her before the wedding, and
nothing ha aaya after it.' "Pittsburgh Chronicle
Telegraph.

Nat ta HUtM.
"What shall wa do. John." said the farmer's wife,

who had retailed much of her aentlment through
twenty-fiv- e yeara of married Ufa, "what shall wa do
to celebrate our silver wadding?"

"Reckon up a here all the allver's (oaa to in bring
ing tip our family." grumbled ha

"Oh. no. John, It must ba something real good and
out of tha ordinary. I tell you what. Let us kill th
fattest pig and give a banquet."
' "Maria." said tha husband solemnly, "I don't see
how the unfortunate animal Is to blame for what hap
pened tweaty-flv- e years ago." Atlanta Journal.

r
Views of the War

Pftrolt Free Press: President Wilson
politely reminds the country thst neutrals
mustn't even shoot off their mouths.

Pprlngfleld Republican: Ara the Rus-slsn- s

to be the surprise of the war? One
must still be a little skeptics) of the rate
of their advance.

Pittsburgh Plepat.-h- : Wonder If tha
secretary of state ever thinks now of that
phraM "without the aid or consent of any
othor nation on earth?"

Wsshlngion Post: There la every res-so- n

to believe thst the United Plates wilt
be fully aa Just to the warring nations aa
they'll be to each other.

Washington Star; Predictions that the
war will be brief rannot obviate the fact
that. It has already Issted a lifetime for
many an unfortunate soldier.

New Tork World: "Do thy duty wlth- -
Mlnneapolls Journal: It Is significant

that the president's appeal for Red Cross
contributions appeared simultaneously
with hla discouragement of tha French
loan.
out worrying about us" was tbe word of
a French painter's wife when her hus-
band wna obliged to go to the war. leav-
ing her almost destitute with four chil-
dren. Feminine human nature Is about
the same In all lands.

just for nm.
"Isn't the city nolser than It waa?"
"It couldn't be. The volume Is tha

same. but there Is, possibly, more
variety." LJfe.

Tramp Please, m'lm, I ain't had a full
stuinmlck for three weeks.

Hoeekeeper b nevolerstly) Too bad!
Well, you go- - somewhere and beg a meal
of dried apple and I will furnish tha
water. .New tork Woekly.

"What sort of a chap la Johnson?"
"Well, If you ever see two men In this

club In a corner snd one looks bored
to death, the other is Johnson."-Lond- on

Tatler.
Bhe You know very well that you had

to ask me three times before I wool
consent to he your wife

He-Y- ea. I know, an.! that only gone
to show that It Is sometimes rselhle to
be too persistent. IV'ston Transcript- -

"Pam. I s"S by this paper that an elsv-tri- o

burglar aisrm hss been sdspted for
the rhleken coop." '

"Well. Boss. 1 hones P goodness my
neighbors don't henr about 1a. They is
s pinous enough as It Is. -- TenKara
Statesman.

"Csn I git off today. bos? '

What for?"
"A weddln'."
"Do you have to go?'
"I'd like to sir I'm Ibe brUlegroarn.

Cornell Widow.

TO THE FAIR TjTTKKOWS.

But yesterday mv hesrt wss weary, no
The world Is flooded with a radiant

gladness:
All signs of care have vsnlshed from my

brow.
Thy message has dispelled all mourn-

ful sadness.

But still, we'd psss ss strangers If by
chance.

We met upon tha streets of this eur
city.

Without according each a thought or
glance,

Which, to my way of thinking, seems a
Pity.

Bo tell me. dear, the color of thine eyes,
Thst by a process of elimination,

Wa may be nearer drawn beneath tha
skies

By Just discarding half tha population.

If'aueht Is in a name, thtn they should ba
Great mournful orbs, soft, malting, sad

and tearful:
If I should Judge by the chlrography, '

They would be sparkling, snappy,
. bright and cheerful.

1 would not love thee less If they
blue:

I could not love thee mora If brown
their color.

I only love you because you sre you
With sense of humor that time makes

no duller.

Bo tell me. dear, tne color of thirty eyas.
And Into my grey ones I'll dream

they're shining
Through misty, filmy wreathes of smoke,

that rise
From my good pipe when I have fin-

ished dining. DAVID.

For Everybody
From Every Point of View

It is sound housekeeping judgment to use

EVAPOR AT ED

Storilixad Untweesoned
It U economical-- -It if convenient It is taniUry It it rich

It is economical because you can use every drop
and have every drop carry proper food value. It
keeps sweet for days after opening.

It is convenient because you can always have a
fresh supply on hand ready for any emergency. You
can use it for every purpose for which you have
been using bottle milk.

It is sanitary because it's perfectly sterilized with no danger of con-

tamination as in the bottling, handling and delivering of bottle milk.
It is rich because it is the richest milk from the best dairying

regions with only most of the water taken out and with nothing
added. Cottage Milk never varies from its rich creamy quality.

Cottage Milk is delivered direct from our Condenseries to your '

grocer, so it reaches you always fresh.

At all good dealers "In two sixes, S and 10c.
Or Phone CULLEX BROKERAGE CO., Douglas 4413.

215 Brandeis Theatre Bldg., Omaha, Neb.

AMERICAN MILK COMPANY, CHICAGO

The Buying Impulse
is the eame whether you are selecting on of-
fice, an auto, a chair or a home. It is really

Service That You Buy
An office in a well known, well kept, well lo-

cated and well tenanted building will render you
the bflt service. That building is the

BEE BUILDING
The building that it alwaye new.

OFFICE ROOM 103.

America's Favorite Beverage

AnhetuerBasch Company of Nebraska
OMAHA

Rosenfeld Uquor Company
Council Bluffs, Iowa

DIMTKIBI'TOIM

Family Trade Supplied by C H.
Hansen, Dea'er rhone Dooj. 2506


